Bistro Niko is a true neighborhood restaurant where we welcome you warmly and serve satisfying foods that change with the seasons and define regional, comfort French cuisine. It is a casual bistro to enjoy the company of friends and family and relish one of the richest culinary heritages in the world, striking the balance between sophistication and comfort. Bon appétit!

Les Jours Ouverts to Tous

Les Bistro Niko is a true neighborhood restaurant where we welcome you warmly and serve satisfying foods that change with the seasons and define regional, comfort French cuisine. It is a casual bistro to enjoy the company of friends and family and relish one of the richest culinary heritages in the world, striking the balance between sophistication and comfort. Bon appétit!

Les Entrees

Le Poulet Baco au Coquinette
- chicken breast with a sauté of bacon, mushrooms, and shallots

Le Filet de Boeuf Picarde
- filet mignon with a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

Le Poulet Roi
- whole roasted chicken with a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

Le Filet de Veau Colbert
- veal tenderloin with a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

Les Salades

La Salade César
- caesar salad with bacon, parmesan, and anchovies

Le Tar Tar de Thon
- tuna tartare with a sauté of onions, capers, and a lemon dressing

Le Tar Tar de Press
- pressed tuna tartare with a sauté of onions, capers, and a lemon dressing

Les Gourmets

Le Fromage
- selection of French cheeses

Le Boudin de Porc
- pork rillettes with a sauté of onions, capers, and a lemon dressing

Le Plat des Trois Formages
- selection of three French cheeses

Le Steak Frites

Le Steak Frites
- beef steak with a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

Le Garde Manger

Les Salades

La Salade Nicoise
- nicoise salad with a sauté of tomatoes, olives, and a lemon dressing

Le Tar Tar de Thon
- tuna tartare with a sauté of onions, capers, and a lemon dressing

Les Sandwiches

Le Sandwich de Poulet
- chicken sandwich with a sauté of lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise

Le Sandwich de Tofu
- tofu sandwich with a sauté of lettuce, tomato, and mayonnaise

Les Tartes

Le Partage
- selection of three French tarts

Les Tartes

Le Cheesecake
- cheesecake with a sauté of berries and a lemon dressing

Les Desserts

Le Crème Brûlée
- crème brûlée with a sauté of berries and a lemon dressing

Les Formules

La Formule de l'Entrecôte
- entrecôte with fries and a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

Le Formule du Jour
- selection of the day with a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

La Formule du Jour
- selection of the day with a sauté of mushrooms, pearl onions, and a brandied cream sauce

Indicates a gluten free item. * Indicates items served raw, undercooked or may contain raw or undercooked ingredients. Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.